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A
In this talk we will present a novel cross‐layer op miza on framework to improve the quality of user experi‐
ence (QoE) and energy eﬃciency of the heterogeneous broadcast users. We will discuss how this joint op mi‐
za on is achieved by grouping the users based on their device capabili es and es mated channel condi ons,
and then deciding on the broadcast content adapta on. The adap ve mul media content is obtained by using
scalable video coding (SVC) with op mal source encoding parameters resulted from an innova ve coopera ve
game. Energy saving at user terminals results from using a layer‐aware me slicing approach in the transmis‐
sion stage. To this end, we will discuss the tradeoﬀ between energy saving and QoE. We will further discuss
how the broadcast recep on quality is increased along with the network broadcast capacity by incorpora ng
adap ve modula on and coding scheme. Finally, we will present how this cross‐layer adap ve approach helps
address the service provider’s u lity maximiza on. Although the current framework has been tested on digital
video broadcast – hand‐held (DVB‐H) standard, the proposed ideas are applicable to LTE standards as well.
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